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feEEL TRUST HOWTHE THEATER

A Week of Metropolitan Successes Worthy Your Attention

BBYAI! NEVER 10

BE A CANDIDATE

AGAIITIIS SAID

fJebraskan Bitter Over His

Third Defeat, But Will Cling

To Party Leadership, a
Friend States. '

Gennett theater tonight. So many
people saw "The Thief" during Its ten
months run at the Lyceum theater.
New York, that , its fame has spread
rapidly and logically. It has helped
to put Henri Bernstein to the very
front of French dramatists and has al-

so given him the best of rating in Am-

erica, England. Russia, Spain, Italy
and Sweden, all of which countries
have had translations of the play and
all of which have acecpted it bodily.
What Bernstein figured out of his set
of characters in France might I happen
anywhere in civilization; hence a play
of really universal Interest.

"The Fascinating Widow." V
Sometimes a comedian furnishes

himself a laugh. Otis B. Thayer, who
comes to the Gennett theater, matinee
and night Feb. 20 in the new musical
production "The Fascinating Widow"
did recently. It was during the suc-cesf- ul

run of' the play at .the Majestic
theater, New York, that Thayer had
been wining and dining. and not un-

til the hands of the clock pointed to-

wards 8 p. m., did he realize that he
had anything else in the world to do
than jsatisfy a healthy appetite and
a longing thirst. He grabbed his hat
and cane, called a cab and ordered the
driver to make a mad dash for the
theater. After arriving tttere the actor
discovered that he had forgotten to
shave, and since his part is that of a
smoothfaced New Englander, the ab- -
sence of beard on thetface was'impera-- Incorporation which took over the Car
tive. Remembering suddenly a giftLnegle Steel company with its agree

Chas. Frohman presents the Greatest of Dramatic Triumphs
Tonight

a, KU TMkS
8l15 A New and Original Play by Henri Bernstein.

Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00, $1.50.
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Wednesday
I The M

Eventj;
the Seaso"

Evening, EtuiM3iHFIIy .

SuCCeSS of Two Wor,ds 75 People. 30 Musicians.Feb 17
Seats now selling. Prices, 50, 75, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

Thiirsdfly The Merry Musical Cocktai'

Evening, ITlhKS E5ny5i,H IhicslF
With Wm. Conley and the Fascinating Broilers. Seats now

selling. Special prices. Entire lower floor, $UX). ;

w Special Engagement of the Original Cast and Production

lnflay TTIh3 TT(np
Evening, Qfof WdDPfldl

With Bailey and Austin and All the Other Cleven Entertain- -t if CDe 1" ers- - Seats on sale Wednesday. Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00,
and $1.50.

Saturday
otisB-Thai- n

Matinee and TDn EPsiCsim5im
I Wight WMdDW

9A f Seats on sa,e Thursday. Prices Matinee, 25, 35 & 50cBI7o1i U Nightf 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.
-
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THEATRICAL CALENDAR.
GENNETT.

Feb. 16. The Thief.
Feb. 17 Madam Butterfly.
Feb. 18. The Royal Chef.
Feb. 19.T-T- he Top O' Th World.

NEW PHILL'PS.
All Week High Class Vaudeville.

The New Phillips.
Jerge, Aleene and Hamilton greatly

pleased the audiences that have been
at the New Phillips so far this week,
with their polite vaudeville entertain-
ment. It is an act that is slightly
above the average and comes with the
touches of newness and novelty. The
singing and dancing of the team is
particularly good. The two actresses
have a fancy dance that is ofHhe first
order and very pleasing.

The Harman Trio portrays rustic
wit and humor mixed up with a good
deal of acrobatic work of quality. The
entree of the act is rather of the
unique order and causes a great deal
of laughter. If anything is to be
gained by the laugh at the beginning,
which is the gist of the theatre ad
maxim, then this act gets the gain.

Burton in his ; monologulst and
singing act is good and comes over
with a refined line of amusement.
Popular song airs with catching par
odies, is his forte.

"The Royal Chef."
"The Royal Chef" with its pictur- -

A. 1 1 A Jinn
esque scenery, uineiui meiuuica,
beauty chorus and artistic principals,
will be the attraction at the Gennett
theater Feb. IS, when it is to be given
by the H. H. Frazee company with the
same attention to details and careful
consideration of all the requirements
that characterized its unusual success
of former years. This musical cock
tail was unquestionably one of the big
successes of the past few seasons, not
alone because of its attractiveness as
a production of unusual splendor, but
for the reason that it contained many
of the most entrancing and original
musical numbers that had been beard
for many a day.

"Madam Butterfly."
There has been a splendid advance

sale on "Madam Butterfly" which will
appear at the Gennett tomorrow even-

ing. This will be one of the finest
productions ever witnessed in Rich-

mond and should be greeted by a
packed house. Rarely is a city of the
size of Richmond visited by a grand
opera of such a finished character.

"The Thief."

Teaching a great lesson without be-

ing preachy, telling a tremendous
story in the simplest of ways; that is
"The Thief," which is to be seen at the

THIRD TRIAL FOR

SUIT OF ONLY $15

Went Through Two Justice's
Courts and Is Now Up in

The Circuit Court.

ONLY SIX MEN IN THE JURY

THIS IS THE FIRST "ABBREVIAT

ED" JURY TRIAL HELD IN THIS

COUNTY IN YEARS IS SUIT ON

CLAIM.

vOQn tlmM thVmiKh
ALIBI """r .

two justice courts, the case of the
Peter Johnson Company vs. Henry
Pohlmeyer was heard on appeal in the
circuit court today. The suit involves

only $15 The regular petit jury was
notified last week to appear today, but
afterward was told its services would
not be needed. This morning, the
plaintiff's counsel Will Bond and
Frank Conner asked for a jury. One

composed of six men was decided up
on. lniS IS tne iirsi inai m wuitu
only six-juro- rs have been used that
has been heard in the circuit court
for years. The defense is represent-
ed by Wilfred Jessup.

The case has had an unusual career
for one of apparently so small Im-

portance. In 1905 the transaction took
place which provided the cause for
action. Pohlmeyer awarded a con
tract in that year to Henry Johan-

ning to place two furnace pipes in a
residence at 104 and 106 South Four
teenth street. Johanning sublet the
contract to the Peter Johnson Com
pany and the work

.
was done. Pohl- -

- Ai t.mever claims tnat suDsequenuy no
paid Johanning by check for the work
done. Several months ago Pohlmeyer
received a bill from Johnson for the
work. He refused to pay claiming

GETTING READY TO

MAKENEW VENTURE

IA& Contract With the Steel
Car Company Has Expired,
The Trust Will Start to
Make Its Own Cars.

AILUT0 GET TOGETHER
ON NEW AGREEMENT

Mow for the First Time Inde-

pendent Car Concerns Will

Have. an Opportunity to Of-

fer AnyRates.

Pittsburg, Feb., 16. The ten-year-o- ld

lcontractenteredunto between Andrew
pCarnegie and the makers of steel cars
regarding plates has expired.

Efforts of the United States Steel

ments since Carnegie made the deal,
have failed to result in a new agree--

nsment with the steel car people, and the
rmakers of steel cars will go out into
ithe open market for their steel plates.

For the first time since the street
car came into prominence, the inde--

pentdents have a chance to offer rates
to-ca- r makers, for Carnegie had bound
car anakers up with tight agreement as
'to ppates, he, on the other hand, agree-
ing not to erect a steel car making
plan of his own during the ten years
Tne steel corporation has respected

now It has expired
the.air Is filled' with rumors.

No New Agreement.
No secret is made by steel car mak

ers tthat they will not sign a.new agree
ment at the rate of the one- - just closed
though that one was on a sliding scale.

n according te Inform
ation given out here, wants the car
maioers to sign an agreement even
higher than the one just closed, and if
they don't it is to be Inferred that the
corporation will embark in the manu-
facture of steel cars Itself. The fact
that President Corey some time ago
announced that the corporation would
spend at least $1,000,000 ln-- a new plant
for car wheels Is taken now to have
meant that the corporation would go
further if necessary and erept an en-

tirely new steel car making' plant.
It is pointed out in Pittsburg that

even though car makers obtain lower
rates on steel plates from the Inde-

pendents, as they say they have al-

ready done, that the corporation,
should It enter the car making field, as
It is now in position to do, can fur-
nish from its own mills plates at a
rate much lower than any other car-
makers can obtain from independents
and In this way would be enabled to
make the steel cars cheaper than any
outside concern can do.

Rates Are Asked For.
An effort was made on Saturday by

both sides to get together on the mat-
ter, but to no avail, and the contract
was allowed to expire.

The Pressed Steel Car company and
the Standard Steel Car company, which
yet virtually control the car making
business, have asked rates from the
leading independents on plates.
Among those who make plates besides
the United States Steel Corporation
are Jones & Laughlin, the Cambria
Steel company, Pennsylvania Steel
company, Lukens Iron Works, Lacka-
wanna Steel company and the Bethle-
hem Steel company.

Unique Cannon.
It ts a curious fact that when the

Island of Malta was in possession of
the Templars those doughty knights
defended their forts by means of can-
non cut into the solid rock. Each of
these strange engines of war was ca-

pable of containing an entire barrel of
gunpowder and, it Is said, could throw
10,000 pounds of projectiles. Inas-
much, however, as these natural can-
non could not be aimed, fifty were cut
out of the rock guarding the various
channels of approach, and the vessels
of that time were therefore unable to
come within their own range before
be lag annihilated by the big weapons
of defense. '

Although the fame of
these cannon was spread far and wide,
they were not duplicated elsewhere,
and te this day they remain the only
rock cannon of which there exists any
record. Chicago Record-Heral- d.

yrupffigs
Cleanses the System Effect-
ually; Dispels Colas andHeaa-acke-s

due to.Constipation;
Acts aturalty, acts truly as

itive.
Best JprMenJrVWen and Crutch

ren -youndona ou.
enpjicial Effects

Alwovs buy the Genuine nKich
has me jull name of the Com- -

CALIPORNIA
Jio Sttrup Co.
tw it Meufachire . printed on the

HE DESIRES TO NAME

THE STANDARD BEARER

The Peerless One Insists That
The Nomination Shall Go to
A Progressive in the 1912

Fight.

New York, Feb. 16. "I have not seen

any account of how Bryan takes his
defeat, his present position, his view of
the election and the ideas his friends
have of his future," Eaid a personal
friend of William J. Bryan today, one

who took a very active part in last
year's democratic national campaign.

"So here is the situation on all these
matters. It is the result ofeareful in-

quiry, correspondence, travel, personal
meetings, and as near as possible, rep-

resents the most accurate viewa of him
elf and his near personal friends at

the present time. x

"Mr. Bryan," said his friend, "will
not be a candidate for the presidential
nomination again, but he is determin
ed tea Ue democratic nominee in
shall be a man who was loyal to him
last November, and who is known to
hold what Mr. Bryan calls advanced
and progressive democratic views.

: Is Against Johnson.
During the next four years new men

end issues are expected to make their
appearance, and entirely new political
alignment may be expected within the
democratic party. At present Mr.
Bryan does not look with favor on the
presidential aspirations of Governor
John A. Johnson of Minnesota, or Gov-
ernor Harmon of Ohio, although re-

duced to a choice of the last two, the
Nebraskan prefers the Ohio executive.

"Bryan regards Senator-elec- t Shive-l- y

of Indiana, as a 'progressive demo-
crat:' also Senator Chamberlain of
Oregon; Governor John Burke and
Representative Champ Clark of Mis-

souri, who is to be democratic leader
of the house of representatives at
Washington after March 4.

- 'Can't 8ee Marshall.
"The friends of Bryan don't yet re

gard Governor Shallenberger of Ne
braska, or Governor Marshall of In
diana, as 'progressive,' although there
Is hope that their work .will receive the
aDnroval of Bryan and their names
may be added to his favored class
Bryan will continue to write for his
newspaper and lecture constantly for
lour years.

"His income ranges from $60,000 to
$80,000 a year. He was badly broken
up and bitterly disappointed over his
defeat, for which he was unprepared.
He has taken the third defeat much
harder than any previous reverse in
politics. ,

"To friends he has revealed his be
lief that the chief cause of the heavy

ote for Taft in large cities was the de
fection of Catholic voters. And his
friends among that persuasion are try
lag to argue him out of that notion."

PILES
Quickly
Cu red

distant Relief, Permanent Cure Trial
Package Mailed Free to All

In Plain Wrapper.

We want every man and woman
suffering from the excruciating tor-
ture of piles to just send their name
and address to us and get by return
mail a free trial package of the most
effective and positive cure ever
known for this disease. Pyramid Pile
Cure.

The way to prove what this great
remedy will do in your own case, is to
just fill out free coupon and send to
us and you will get by return mail a
free trial treatment of Pyramid Pile
Cure. '

Then after you have proven to
yourself what it can do, you will go to
the druggist and get a 50 cent box.

Don't undergo an operation. Opera-
tions are rarely a success and often
lead to terrible consequences. Pyra
mid Pile Cure reduces all inflamma-
tion, makes congestion, irritation,
itching, sores and ulcers disappear,-an- d

the piles simply quit.
For sale at all drug stores at 50

cents a box.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON

Fill out the blank lines below
with your name and address, cut
out coupon and mail to the PYRA-
MID DRUG COMPANY, 154 Pyra-
mid Bids., Marshall, Mich. A trial
package of the great Pyramid Pile
Cure will then be sent you at once
by mail, FREE, in plain wrapper.

Nam

Street

City and- - State. ......

that had been sent tonn mat aay nen
went to his trunk and brought fortht
a bran new GHette safety razor and be i
gun with might and main to shave
After working diligently for ten min- -
utes or so, he took the razor into the
next dresing room, threw it on the ta-

ble, and said to one of his company,
"Take that thing. Its- - a failure. I
can't get any hair off with it." His
friend cooly picked it. up and said,
"Otis, did you ever,trya blade in one?
Thayer 'played thattaiight with a smile
that wouldn't come off and now even
a safety razor has awarm spotin his
heart.

The Top O Th' World."
Wherever the "Top o th' World"

has played, the newspapers have com-
mented enthusiastically upon the work
of the dancers of the chorus. The su-

periority of their work is accounted for
by the fact that all of them were
placed under long time contracts when
the extravaganza opened in New York.
Twelve of the fifteen original dancing
girls remain in the company, and they
have been playing for eighteen months
with only five weeks rest last summer.
One of the original girls was compelled
to resign on account of Illness and two
have married and retired from the
stage.

that he had paid Johanning.
The matter was' first aired in the

court of Justice Beyerle. Before the
proceedings had gone any distance,
however, the case was withdrawn.
Next it was entered in Squire Ab-

bott's court. It came-t- o trial and af-

ter the evidence had been heard.
judgment was entered against Pohl-meyer- .

He tooktthe appeahto the cir-
cuit court. v

COUGHED ALL NIGHT

Till This Recipe Was Tried. Cure
Followed in 5Hours.

A prominent medical man,, who suf
fered with a severe, corigh and cold on
the lungs, often being kept awake all
night, and weakened by losseof sleep.
finally discovered a simple formula
which will care any cough in live
hours by the clock. It is a. laxative
tonic cough syrup which can be made
at home by any one and the formula
Is here given for the benefit of those
who PasB sleepless nights, in painful

Tl.no. liohro M.J Jiai VAJ UIO. A UVOU TV UV JUCBT U A It

say it is magical, . and beats any high- -

priced, slow-actin- g cough medicine ev
er sold.

Mix in a bottle, one-ha- lf ounce fluf
wild cherry bark, one ounce com-

pound essence cardiol and three ounc-
es syrup white pine compound. Take
twenty drops every half hour for four
hours. Then take-one-ha- lf to one tea-spoonf- ul

three or four times a day.
Give children less according to age.
This will tone up and rid the system
of deep-seate- d coughs every time.

Dissolve Glass In Water.
At a sufficiently high temperature

every kind of glass must eventually
show complete solubility In water.
Under pressure class dissolves In wa-
ter heated 410 degrees ,F. Sea water
more than about 6C0 feet beneath
the surface will remain fliquid atthat
temperature, and if it penetrates-th- e

earth's crust where the temperature Is
equally high It will, apart 'from the
pressure, liquefy the silicates or glassy
rocks. An eminent authority d

that at a depth of about five
miles silicates in contact with water
are virtually fluid and that the level
of aqueous fusion in the earth is 'five
times nearer the surface than Is that
of Igneous fusion.

Smith, while her mother is known by
the name of Mrs. William Smith, sent
the carpenter a comic valentine.

Smith grew angry when he received
it, and after packing up his clothes,
started to leave the house. Thinking
he was going to desert her the girl
shot him.

The girl's mother says she married
Smith in 1902. Her daughter was by
a former husband. A year after their
marriage, 6he said her husband had
Improper relations with her daughter.
She made him marry the girl, she
says, without first securing a divorce.

Terre Dzctc, Inifczra fi
Eastern Trccticn Co.

Easlen MvtslsB
(Time Table Effective Oct. 27. 1M7.)

Trains leave Richmond rir ladaa-apoll-s

and Intermediate) stattems at
6:00 a. nw 7:25. S:0. :. 10:00.

The Effect of Dampness.
People feel their corns ache and their

bones rheumatic when rainy weather
Is at hand because of the dampness of
the atmosphere, which affects Its pres-
sure upon the body and causes a tem-

porary disturbance of the system. All
general disturbances of the body mani-
fest themselves In those parts which
are In a morbid state, as In a corn, a
rheumatic bone or a decayed tooth.. U:00. 12:00. 1:00. 2:2V 2:00. 4:00.

5:25. 6:00. 7:30. 8:40 00. 10:00.
11:10.

Limited trains. '
Last car to Indianapolis, 8:40 p. sa.
Last car to New Cactle. 10:00 p. m.
Trains connect at Indianapolis fur

Lafayette. Frankfort, Crawfordsvilla.
Terr Haute. Clinton. Sullivan. Paris
(Ills Ticket snld thronsh.

Phillips Theatre.

VAUDEVILLE.
Week End Feb. 14

Entire change of program Monday
Thursday

Jerge, Aliene &

Hamilton.
"Peffit VtsitvCtEcitrbSarr

7 Other Dig Acts.
Admission lO cctata to all parts eC

the house.

WCT.0ERS OF

ELECTRICITY!

APPENDICITIS
Now cured without
an operation. Also
urinary , and sexual
maladies of men and
women cured in the
privacy of their own
homes by this new
direct current system.

Far auperior to
aay Uctric belt.

Ml
Filling the Lungs by the continuous

direct current cures any curable case
of throat and lung-- treuble. Call on. or
write J. Charles, 24 S. 13th St. Rich-
mond, IncL, fer free book giving full
particulars.

REPORT WADE Oil

MUNICIPAL PLANT

Institution Showrrto Be in Ex-

cellent Condition.

The following excellent report of
the municipal electric light plant for
the business done during January was
approved by council last evening:

Receipts.
From street lighting 1 1,887.50
From light and power f,695.95

$8,583.45
Disbursements.

Operating expense $2,523.89
Building and equipment .... 131.64

$2,655.53
Excess receipts over operat-

ing expenses $6,059.56

Pepys and the Hare'e Feet.
Rheumatism is not the only ailment

for which the possession of a hare
foot has been a specific. Mr. Pepys
had one as a charm against the colic,
but be was never quite sure whether
he ought to be grateful to It. At the
end of 1664, noting his abnormally
good health for some months past, he
remarked, "But I am at a great loss to
know whether it be my hare's foot or
taking every morning a rM.c--f turpen-
tine or my having left off the wearing
of a gown." Three weeks later a
friend showed him that his hare's foot
was defective, not having "the jointto it" "and it is a. strange thing how
fancy works, for I no sooner handled
his foot but I became very wen and so
continue." Pepys got another hare's
foot and thrived again, bat In March
we find him still wondering whether
this was due to the charm or to the
turpentine pilL

One Way te Vex Your Hostess.'
If you want to vex your hostess and

her servants flick the ashes of your
cigarette Into your coffee cup. Ton
may not know It, but cigarette ashes
play the very dickens if they get Into
the dishwater. Any wesaan will ten
yon this. And you will be doing a
kindness if you ask for an ash receiv-
er. ' It is lees bmthmr-t- m taw

Victim of Comic Valentine.
Girl Wounds the Man She Declares Her Mother Forced

Her to Wed --Husband Alleged to Be Stepfather,

St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 15. In the
shooting, which is expected to result
fatally, of William Smith, a carpen-
ter, here yesterday afternoon, there
came to light one of the strangest en-

tanglement three persons ever lived
under.

A girl, 22 years old, who shot Smith
avers to the police that she married
him knowing that her mother was al-

ready his legal wife. The three have
lived for years together, the man as
the husband of both.

The shooting- occurred over the
sending of a comic valentine. The

irwDlAMA TCOTT ,(TT) LEAGUE

New Ccsfle vs. nfdmend
fclcnay Evc'q. FcS. 22.

SkaUna Tuesday. Ttarsdlajr aad Satartfay K3atmao
., Aftensaao smel Cenla. ,m
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